
Alton Advertiser

Town Hall July 9, 6 pm
Alton Schools Multi-Purpose Building

Candidates running for County, State and Federal Office Invited
All candidates will have a chance to make an opening statement and then take

questions from the voters
1 st Class Termite and Pest, LLC is sponsoring the event. All members of the voting public are invited, and

all candidates are encouraged to attend.

Myrtle

FERTILIZER
feed & seed

Now carrying

River, Creek

and Pond

fishing tackle

& lures.

Full line

livestock feed, farm

supplies, & pet food

Phil & Trisa Johnson

Hwy V and BB

Myrtle, MO 417-938-4900
GRILL-A-BEAN

BBQ
Open Friday, Saturday,
& Sunday from 11 :00
a.m. to 9:00 p.m. at
Eleven Point Canoe
Rental at the corner of
19N. and 160. All your
same favorites. COME
TASTE WHAT'S
SMOKIN'! 417-204-2159

1 st Class Pest and Termite LLC

Customer Service is #1

We are fully committed to providing the ultimate pest control solution and

service for residential properties and commercial businesses on a regular and

timely basis. We place the quality of life for you, your employees and loved ones

as our first priority. Our licensed, Knowledgeable, and fully insured technicians

are not only armed with the latest technology and pest control equipment, but

are ultimately committed to providing the most courteous and reliable service

possible.

Dependable and Affordable

Alton Florist and

Gifts

Weekly Specials All

Summer Long!



July 9:

QUICK CONNECTION



FUEL EXPRESS

LOCALLY OWNED
and

Sunny Days

Cleaning Service
Cooks - Cleans - Runs errands

417-372-1286

Wicker's Auto Sales

Kevin Wicker

Rt 91 Box 1143, Hwy V

Myrtle, Missouri 65778

Universal experience attests that government establishments cannot
keep pace with private enterprize in matters of business . . . Private
enterprise has always the most active physical powers, and the most
ingenious mental ones. It is constantly increasing its speed, and
simplifying and cheapening its operations. But government
functionaries, secure in the enjoyment of warm nests, large salaries,
official honors and power, and presidential smiles — all of which they
are sure of so long as they are the partisans of the President — feel few
quickening impulses to labor, and are altogether too independent and
dignified personages to move at the speed that commercial interests
require. They take office to enjoy its honors and emoluments, not to
get their living by the sweat of their brows.

Lysander Spooner, 1844

This has ever been the great
problem of Government. The
powers of Government are of
necessity placed in some
hands; they who are intrusted
with them have infinite
temptations to abuse them,
and will never cease abusing
them, if they are not prevented.
How are they to be prevented?
The people must appoint
watchmen. But quis custodiet
ipsos custodes? Who are to
watch the watchmen?—The
people themselves. There is no
other resource; and without
this ultimate safeguard, the
ruling Few will be for ever the
scourge and oppression of the
subject Many.

James Mill, 1835



MacedoniaBaptist Church

VacationBible School

August 11–13, 6:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.
For a ride on churchvan

call 417-270-1903

They who can give up essential
liberty to obtain a little
temporary safety, deserve
neither liberty nor safety.

Benjamin Franklin



& Pastor:
Rev. Charles Trantham

Can't make it to church due to illness or weather?
Listen to Pastor Charlie Trantham's Sunday Sermon at

http://www.altonfwb.org

Couch

Community

Worship

Center



Our dangers are of two kinds, those
that affect our religion, and those
which affect our government. They are,
however, so closely allied that they
cannot, with propriety, be separated.
The foundations which support the
interest of Christianity, are also
necessary to support a free and equal
government like our own….
To the kindly interest of Christianity
we owe that degree of civil freedom,
and political and social happiness
which mankind now enjoys. In
proportion as the genuine effects of
Christianity are diminished in any
nation, either thru unbelief or the
corruption ofits doctrine, or the neglect
of its institutions; in the same
proportion will the people of that
nation recede from the blessings of
genuine freedom, and approximate the
miseries of complete despotism. I hold
this to be a truth by experience. Ifso, it
follows, that all efforts made to destroy
the foundations of our holy religion,
ultimately tend to the subversion also
ofour political freedom and happiness.
Whenever the pillars of Christianity
shall be overthrown, our present
republican forms of government, and
all the blessings which flow from them,
must fall with them.

Rev. Jedidiah Morse, 1799

If you once grant the need to repress the expression of opinion, either the State will have to act judicially or the
government will have to arrogate to itselfpolice powers which free it from recourse to judicial means. In the first case
the laws will be eluded. Nothing is easier than presenting an opinion in such variegated guises that a precisely
defined law cannot touch it. In the second case, by authorizing the government to deal ruthlessly with whatever
opinions there may be, you are giving it the right to interpret thought, to make inductions, in a nutshell to reason
and to put its reasoning in the place ofthe facts which ought to be the sole basis for government counteraction. This is
to establish despotism with a free hand. Which opinion cannot draw down a punishment on its author? You give the
government a free hand for evildoing, provided that it is careful to engage in evil thinking. You will never escape
from this circle. The men to whom you entrust the right to judge opinions are quite as susceptible as others to being
misled or corrupted, and the arbitrary power which you will have invested in them can be used against the most
necessary truths as well as the most fatal errors.

Benjamin Constant, 1815



COOKING CORNER






